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The portal vein formed a guideline for passage of all vascular or nonvascular
structures in the extra and intrahepatic regions of the liver. It was divided into
caudate branch (Cb), right branch (Rb) and left branch (Lb). The caudate branch
supplied entire caudate lobe and part of dorsal portion of the right lobe. The right
inter lobar branch was divided into right dorsal and right ventral intralobar
branches which supplied to respective regions of caudate lobe, right lobe and
quadrate area. The left inter lobar branch had a transverse part with its two major
branches the left dorsal and left ventral intralobar branches which supplied to
respective regions of left lobe and quadrate areas of the liver.

sphincters in the finest branches of the portal
venules and inlet venules.

Introduction
Portal vein is the main afferent vessel that
drains the nutrient loaded venous blood which
contributes to 2/3 of total hepatic blood flow.
Portal venous blood has considerably more
oxygen than the systemic venous blood and
contributes 60% of the oxygen requirement of
the liver (Cullen et al., 2016). 3/4th of the
blood supply to liver is provided by portal
vein. It is also to be understood that the
periphery of the polyhedral lobule is not
evenly supplied by portal venules and hepatic
arterioles, although the hepatic sinusoids
around the portal tracts are the sites where
oxygen and nutrient rich blood flows first.
Hepatic microcirculation is well regulated by

Materials and Methods
The liver specimens along with portal vein
were collected and their branching pattern
was studied by infusion methods like
corrosion cast technique using acrylic denture
material (DPI-RR cold cure), contrast
radiography by barium sulphate in glycerol
and silicon gel technique (WACKER, GP
general purpose silicon sealant).
Results and Discussion
The portal vein of liver in the present
investigation was divided into caudate branch
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(Cb), right branch (Rb) and left branch (Lb)
(Fig. 1) which is similar to the observations of
Franceschini and Ortale (1995) and Seo et al.,
(2001) who observed the trifurcation of portal
vein into right, left and caudate branches in
humans and cats respectively while Al-sadi
(2013), Raut and Bahetee (2015) in humans
and Al-sadi (2013) in sheep and goats who
named these branches as right dorsal, right
ventral and left branches whereas Rashad et
al., (2017) termed these divisions as right, left
and caudal omental in water buffaloes.

The caudate branch in the present study arose
from the dorsal aspect of the main trunk of
portal vein and traversed in dorsal direction
towards the caudate lobe. The caudate branch
appeared to be slender and shorter than the
remaining two branches (Fig. 1). The caudate
branch in the present investigation was
observed dividing at its origin into two to
three intra lobular branches which were
further divided into innumerable branchings
and rebranchings (Fig. 3). All these fine
branches supplied to entire caudate lobe and
also to a part of dorsal portion of the right
lobe infront of the caudate lobe (Fig. 4).
Similar
findings
were
reported
by
Franceschini and Ortale (1995) in humans,
where three divisions supplied to papillary
process, vena cava region and caudate process
while Tadialli and Akhavan (2003) in one
humped camel reported that this branch
supplied to caudate process and part of right
lobe and Mogicato et al., (2015) in Beagle
dogs observed the supply to papillary process
without making any mention about the
number of divisions arising from caudate
branch whereas Martins and Neuhaus (2007)
reported in rats, that it was very short and
branched to supply anterior and posterior
Spiegel lobe by two portal branches.

The present findings of trifuraction of portal
vein in sheep is not in confirmation with the
observations of Kalt and Stump (1993),
Carlisle et al., (1995) in dogs, Arora et al.,
(2003) in humans, Anuradha and Singh
(2004) in buffaloes, Ozudogru et al., (2005)
in Van cats, Osman et al., (2008) in pigs,
Maheswari (2011) in humans, Ranjbar and
Ghadiri (2011) in Iranian Water Buffaloes,
Rajput et al., 2014 in humans, Hall et al.,
(2015) in dogs, Georgiev et al., (2017) in
humans as shorter right branch and longer and
larger left branch. Paramo et al., (2017) in
rabbits, Shrikantaiah et al., (2018) in humans
have reported that there was a dichotomus
branching
and
assigned
different
nomenclature to these branches as distributing
veins, intrahepatic branches, portal branches,
portal segments, interlobar branches etc.

The right inter lobar branch was larger and
traversed towards the lateral border and gave
two major distributing veins, right dorsal and
right ventral intralobar branches within the
right lobe of the liver (Fig. 1 and 2) which is
similar to the findings of Carlisle et al.,
(1995) in dogs where it was reported as right
medial and lateral branches while Martins and
Neuhaus (2007) reported in rats as superior
and inferior branches and Al-Sadi (2013) in
sheep and goats as right dorsal and ventral
branches. The present observations are not in
confirmity with Anuradha and Singh (2004)
in buffalo, Ranjbar and Ghadiri (2011) in
Iranian Water Buffaloes and Rashad et al.,
(2017) in water buffaloes where they have

Therefore, from the present study, it is noticed
that the branching pattern of portal vein in the
sheep liver is trichotomy which is contrary to
the dichotomous pattern, quadrification and
more than four branches as mentioned by the
some of the researchers. All these variations
in different species may be due to variation in
development of the fissures in the liver and
lobation pattern in different species which
might be the basis for the dichotomus,
trichotomus and quadrification divisions of
the portal vein.
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reported as three divisions called dorsal,
intermediate and ventral interlobular veins
while Shirai et al., (2005) in bovine reported
as four major sub branches called superior,
intermedius, inferior and processus caudate
branches.

ventral part of the right lobe and was divided
into several small and fine intra lobular
branches on its way to supply the quadrate
area of the liver (Fig. 2).
These observations are in accordance with the
reports of Ranjbar and Ghadiri (2011) in
Iranian Water Buffaloes, who stated that the
ventral branch was divided into three
branches to supply the ventral parts of right
and quadrate lobes while Al-Sadi (2013)
stated in sheep and goats that the right ventral
interlobular branch distributed only in the
ventral part of the right lobe.

The right dorsal intra lobar branch
immediately divided into fine multiple intra
lobular branches to supply the dorsal part of
right lobe near diaphragmatic surface of the
liver and area in front of the caudate lobe.
Then it continued as 4-5 small branches
towards the lateral border in the dorsal portion
of the right lobe and supplied the respective
regions. These findings are in agreement with
the observations of Ranjbar and Ghadiri
(2011) in Iranian Water Buffaloes, where they
reported that the right dorsal branch supplied
to dorsal part of right lobe, papillary and
caudate processes of caudate lobe while Alsadi (2013) stated in sheep and goats that the
right dorsal interlobular branch was short and
large which supplied the caudate process and
right dorsal hepatic lobe. The right ventral
intra lobar branch traversed towards the

The transverse part of left interlobar branch in
the present study was not only large but also
longer than the remaining branches of the
portal vein and this branch was partially
embedded in the liver parenchyma. It gave
several small branches to the papillary portion
and part of right lobe also. This transverse
part was continued towards the left lobe and
divided into two major intra lobar distributing
branches called left dorsal and ventral
intralobar branches (Fig. 1).

Fig.1 Gross photograph of portal vein (corrosion cast) in sheep liver showing the PV (portal
vein), Cb(caudate branch), Rb(right branch), Tp-Lb (transverse part-left branch), Ld (left dorsal),
Lv (left ventral) and UF (umibilical fissure)
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Fig.2 Gross photograph of silicon gel cast of portal vein in sheep liver showing Cb(caudate
branch), Rb (right branch) Rd (right dorsal branch), Rv (right ventral branch) and Tp-Lb (left
branch)

Fig.3 Grossphotograph of portal vein and bile duct (corrosion cast) in sheep liver showing the
PV(portal vein), Cb(caudate branch), Rb(right branch), Tp-Lb (transverse part-left branch),
Ld(left dorsal branch), Lv (left ventral branch), CBD(common bile duct) and their fine branches

Fig.4 Contrast radiograph image of portal vein branches in sheep liver showing Cb (caudate
branch), CL (caudate lobe), Rb (right branch), Rd (right dorsal branch), Rv (right ventral branch)
branches, RL (right lobe), Tp-Lb (transverse part-left branch), Ld (left dorsal branch), Lv (left
ventral branch) and LL (left lobe)
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The present findings are in acceptance with
the observations of Anuradha and Singh
(2004) in buffaloes; Shirai et al., (2005) in
bovine, Ranjbar and Ghadiri (2011) in Iranian
water buffalo, Georgiev et al., (2017) in
humans and Rashad et al., (2017) in water
buffalo mentioned the branchings as pars
transversa trunci sinistri (PTS) and pars
umbilicalis trunci sinistri (PUS) which again
gave rise to 3 to 5 small branches which
supplied to respective regions of liver
parenchyma. Further, Ranjbar and Ghadiri
(2011) and Rashad et al., (2017) also
explained that the transverse division gave
several branches to papillary process of
caudate lobe and quadrate lobe by omental
and quadrate branches. They also reported
that the umbilical division was divided into
dorsal, intermediate and ventral interlobular
branches to respective regions of the liver
whereas Paramo et al., (2017) reported in
rabbit liver that the left portal vein bifurcated
into medial and lateral left portal vein.

the branching pattern of left dorsal and ventral
intralobar branches and their supply areas in
the liver was not found in the literature
reviewed. Some of the specimens in the
present study had an intermediate branch that
arose in oblique direction to the remaining
two branches and supplied to the quadrate
portion and left lobe nearer to its origin by
several small branches (Fig. 4). Similar
findings were also reported by Carlisle et al.,
(1995) in dogs, where it divided into left
lateral, left medial and quadrate branches and
supplied to respective regions. The present
observations were contrary to the findings of
several authors who have explained about the
left branch getting divided into more than
three branches as mentioned by Kalt and
Stump (1993) who reported in dogs that left
branch supplied right medial, quadrate, left
medial, left lateral lobes including the
papillary process of the caudate lobe. Further,
Burton and White (1999) mentioned in
neonatal dogs about the tertiary or quaternary
arborization in portal vein while Tadialli and
Akhavan (2003) reported in one humped
camel that it supplied left lobe, right lobe,
quadrate lobe and papillary process of caudate
lobe, Ozudogru et al., (2005) in Van cat,
supplied to right medial, quadrate, left lateral
and left medial lobes, Osman et al., (2008) in
pigs, supplied the left lateral, left medial and
quadrate lobes whereas Al-Sadi (2013)
observed in sheep and goats that it was long
and narrow supplying to left and quadrate
lobes including the papillary process while
Hall et al., (2015) in dogs, supplied the left
lateral, left medial, and quadrate lobes
whereas, Biswas et al., (2018) in Ghungroo
pigs stated that about its supply to left lateral
and left medial lobes.

The left dorsal intralobar branch in the present
study was further divided into two branches.
These intra lobular branches were divided and
distributed extensively into multiple smaller
branches to the level of finest venules to
supply the dorso-medial portion and part of
ventral borders of the left lobe of liver. The
left ventral intra lobar branch arose at the
level of the umbilical fissure in between the
right and left lobes. This was short and
bifurcated into two intra lobular branches at
the umbilical fissure in dorsal and ventral
directions. The branch which was traversing
towards ventral portion of the left lobe of
liver, subdivided into smaller branches in
arborisation pattern and supplied to the
remaining part of the left lobe. The other
branch of left ventral intra lobar branch ran in
dorsal direction and supplied the quadrate
portion of the liver. All these branches further
divided till smallest vessels (Fig. 1 and 3).
Similar precise and extensive information on
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